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“And
power
was

given him
over all

kindreds, and
tongues, and
nations. And all
that dwell upon

Above the howling of the wind, the poor lady shouts “The rivers are above flood stage; and thousands still
don’t have power. Three twisters have touched down just
south of town.”

the earth shall
worship him, whose names are not
written in the book of life of the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world. If
any man have an ear, let him hear... And
the seven angels came
out of the temple, having
the seven plagues,
clothed in pure and white
linen, and having their
breasts girded with
golden girdles... And I
heard a great voice out of
the temple saying to the
seven angels, Go your
ways, and pour out the
“And now a rolling motion. I believe
vials of the wrath of God
we’re having an earthquake.”
upon the earth. And the
first went, and poured out his vial upon
the earth; and there fell a noisome and
grievous sore upon the men which had
the mark of the beast, and upon them
which worshipped his
image.”
Dear SDA friends around the world,
Greetings in Jesus’ holy name. Read all the boxes in this letter,
then come back here and we’ll talk about what’s happening.
Faith: The above verse says, “And all that dwell upon the earth
shall worship him, whose names are not written in the book of life
of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.” Rev. 13:8.
Since “all” except the saints will worship the beast, nearly
everyone on earth will worship that wicked power! During the
battle of Armageddon, will the “wicked people” be given
permission to shoot us on sight? It looks like God’s obedient
people will be like David against Goliath! We know that the
Sunday law will “separate the sheep from the goats,” but the
question is, how will the devil use his degraded armies to prepare
the minds of the masses to enforce the mark of the beast in
preparation for the greatest of all battles? What will shape their
brains to try to put God’s people to death? {Rev. 13:15.}
Hope: And what should we do about it? What will happen to us?
Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go -

“I have never in my life seen such
rabid weather. I advise you to take
cover immediately.”
Why does our kind Father allow
the devil to beat on the hardened
sinners in the end of the world? It
appears that the “wicked people” are
now in the majority. How will the
fiend use them to attack our great
Protestant nation and prepare for the
battle of Armageddon? In this letter,
you’ll get a hint.
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“John was a witness of the terrible scenes that will take
place as signs of Christ’s coming. He saw armies
mustering for battle, and men’s hearts failing them for
fear. He saw the earth moved out of its place, the
mountains carried into the midst of the sea, the waves
thereof roaring and troubled, and the mountains shaking
with the swelling thereof. He saw the vials of God’s wrath
opened, and pestilence, famine, and death come upon the
inhabitants of the earth.” 7BC 982.
“There are only two parties in our world [only two],
“The sea and the waves roaring.” Do
those who are loyal to God, and those who stand under
you
see a great ship anywhere? “The
the banner of the prince of darkness. Satan and his angels waters
of the deep will overflow their
will come down with power and signs and lying wonders boundaries. Property and life will be
to deceive those who dwell on the earth, and if possible, destroyed by fire and flood. Maranatha,
p. 174.
the very elect...
“The battle of Armageddon is soon to be fought. He
on whose vesture is written the name, King of kings and Lord of lords, leads forth the armies
of heaven on white horses, clothed in fine linen, clean and white.” 7BC 982.
“Every form of evil is to spring into intense activity. Evil angels unite their powers with
evil men, and as they have been in constant conflict and attained an experience in the best
modes of deception and battle, and have been strengthening for centuries, they will not yield
the last great final contest without a desperate
struggle. All the world will be on one side or the
other of the question. The battle of Armageddon
will be fought, and that day must find none of us
sleeping. Wide awake we must be, as wise virgins
having oil in our vessels with our lamps...
“The power of the Holy Ghost must be upon
us, and the Captain of the Lord’s host will stand
at the head of the angels of heaven to direct the
battle. Solemn events before us are yet to
transpire. Trumpet after trumpet is to be sounded,
vial after vial poured out one after another upon
the inhabitants of the earth. Scenes of stupendous
interest are right upon us.” 7BC 982.
“The present is a solemn, fearful time for the
In the end of the world, happy women
preachers will joyfully marry sex fiends.
church. The angels are already girded, awaiting
the mandate of God to pour their vials of wrath
upon the world. Destroying angels are taking up the work of vengeance; for the Spirit of God
is gradually withdrawing from the world. Satan is also mustering his forces of evil, going
forth ‘unto the kings of the earth and of the whole world,’ to gather them under his banner, to
be trained for ‘the battle of that great day of God Almighty.’ Satan is to make most powerful
efforts for the mastery in the last great conflict. Skepticism is prevailing everywhere.
Ungodliness abounds. The faith of individual members of the church will be tested as though
there were not another person in the world.” 7BC 983.
“The Armies of God Take the Field.—We need to study the pouring out of the seventh
vial. The powers of evil will not yield up the conflict without a struggle. But Providence has a
part to act in the battle of Armageddon. When the earth is lighted with the glory of the angel
of Revelation eighteen, the religious elements, good and evil,
will awake from slumber, and the armies of the living God
will take the field. 7BC 983. Praise God!
Who are those “armies of the living God?” The prophet
reveals that angels in human form will be joining God’s dear
people to reach the world and quickly finish God’s work.
Here’s the quote - “Heavenly angels in human guise will be
on the field of action.” Mar. 167. “The work will spread like
fire in the stubble. God will employ agencies whose origin man
will be unable to discern. Angels will do a work which men
might have had the blessing of accomplishing had they not
mighty F-35 jet fighter. “In
neglected to answer the claims of God.” 1SM 118. Devils will theThe
last scenes of this earth's
also appear in human form. “Satanic agencies in human form history war will rage.” Maranatha,
will take part in this last great conflict to oppose the building p. 174. I just learned that they are
working on a fighter jet that can cut
up of the kingdom of God.” Ibid.
an enemy airplane in half with a
Charity: Then what will happen?
laser beam. It will be similar to
what you saw in the vicinity of
Pastor Jan: Watch closely Paradise, CA.
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“Before the final visitation of
God’s judgments upon the earth there
will be among the people of the Lord
such a revival of primitive godliness as
has not been witnessed since apostolic times. [Praise God! That’s the good news!] The Spirit
and power of God will be poured out upon His children. At that time many will separate
themselves from those churches in which the love of this world has supplanted love for God and
His word. Many, both of ministers and people, will gladly accept those great truths which God
has caused to be proclaimed at this time to prepare a people for the Lord’s second coming. The
enemy of souls desires to hinder this work; and before the time for such a movement shall come,
he will endeavor to prevent it by introducing a counterfeit. [That “counterfeit” is exposed in my
16 part DVD series entitled, “Catholic Charismatic Attack (on God’s SDA church)” which
you may receive free {and copy for others} as explained in the order form on page 6.] In those
churches which he can bring under his deceptive power Satan will make it appear that God’s
special blessing is poured out; there will be manifest what is thought to be great religious
interest.
Multitudes will exult that God is working
marvelously for them, when the work is that of
another spirit. Under a religious guise, Satan will
seek to extend his influence over the Christian
world... There will be conversions many, after a
peculiar order, but they will not bear the divine
signature. Immorality will come in, and extravagance,
and many will make shipwreck of faith.” Mar. 168.
Faith: With the poor people in such a condition,
what great things can we expect?
Pastor Jan: On the left, you see the magazine
Spirituality & Health. In it, articles reveal that many
people have gotten turned off from following dear
Jesus because of Catholic priests who rape the boys,
rape the girls, rape the nuns, and rape their own
wicked selves. Since our kind Father put into
everyone’s heart a longing for our Creator, the devil
perverted that longing, and instead of falling on their
knees, and coming to God in Jesus’ holy name - to
joyfully obey Him and have His perfect peace and
joy, they are seeking to quench that longing with
things like witchcraft, Eastern religions, Yoga, spiritualism, and “Psychedelic Medicine.”
Concerning the latter, this magazine article says,
Dear Jan Marcussen,
“Other drugs may soon follow Marijuana’s path from
This book “National Sunday Law” is
illegal to legal.” [The devil is counting on it! He “knows
the best book I’ve ever read. You have
that his time is short” so he’s pushing and shoving
put the truth of God together so well!
Now I want to share this truth with
everyone he can into “spiritual” experiences that will
I know. A lot of people are
keep them away from dear Jesus, and pervert their brains everyone
so lost! I’m going to do my part by
so they are incapable of even comprehending God’s
giving them the truth of God! God
bless you! Ron
tender love for them until they’ve crossed over the line
of “the unpardonable sin.”
Concerning “Psychedelic Medicine” the article says,
“Magic mushrooms, those mind-bending fungi that helped to inspire the hippie counterculture
of the 1960s are going through a transformation.” And so is “Ecstasy,” the drug that fueled allnight rave parties in the ‘90s.”
Dear Pastor Jan,
My name is David Stanton. I was raised
as a Roman Catholic. My mother told me
that the Bible is of the devil. She said that
we must pray to [dead] Mary and not to
Jesus. But one day I found a Bible in the
motel room and I read it. I didn’t
understand everything but I knew that the
holy Bible is the word of God! Then I
started reading your newsletters, and I
want to tell you that your letters are the
absolute truth, and no exaggeration!
Everything you say about the beast
power is true. I know because I came out
of it! The Protestant churches have no
clue as to how deep and sinister that
system really is. Many are dying and
being killed by Rome! Please keep
putting out your letters because they are
the solid truth. God bless you! David

The magazine reveals that they have spent more
than $80 million to conduct government approved
clinical trials whereby they set out to prove that
psychotherapy done with the chemical “MDMA”
{which they synthesized from “magic mushrooms”} is
safe and effective 1) to alleviate depression, 2) to
alleviate substance abuse, and 3) to alleviate PTSD. It
says that they have been so successful that the FDA
has designated the treatments as breakthrough
therapies, opening the door to legal reclassification
that will soon allow doctors or therapists to use these
mind altering drugs from the poisonous mushrooms,
on patients suffering from a variety of mood disorders.
It says that by taking this psychedelic drug, it will give
them a “spiritual revelation” that they’ve never had
before! They will no doubt get a gigantic “revelation”
of the devil.
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In San Francisco, the researcher {Rick Dublin,
who founded the Association of Psychedelic
Studies} is helping to push this movement to alter
people’s brains with psychedelic therapy. He has
been so confident of success that he has set a price
on the treatments. To go to a well-trained fiend for
these treatments, you would pay between $7,000 and
$15,000 for him to give you the right poison to altar
your brain.
The psychedelic society has organized what they
call psychedelic experience retreats. Over the last
three years it has held more than 40 retreats. On the
He has been styled, “Lord God the
retreat you meet an assortment of friendly imbeciles Pope.” {See GC 50.} Do you see the
who will help to alter your brain. Some of them are Vatican official preventing the lady’s hand
from touching him? On the internet is
1) Buddhist meditation teachers, 2) Shamanic
revealed a number of websites reporting
counselors, 3) psychotherapists, along with 4) dance that the Pope has called for the leaders of
the world to come to him this Spring.
and yoga teachers.
unto me, all ye that labour and are
A California psychotherapist reported that one of “Come
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”
her clients had been struggling with autism and
ROME - “Pope Francis is inviting world
obsessive-compulsive tendencies, but that he seemed leaders and young people to come
at the Vatican on May 14, 2020,
to get relief and new insights in his brain through the together
for an event called ‘Reinventing the
use of magic mushrooms.
Global Educational Alliance.’
“Pope Francis wrote, ‘Never before has
One poor soul related the brain altering effects of
there been such need to unite our efforts
the mushroom drug. She said “The mind altering
in a broad educational alliance, to form
effects came on fast and were intense. There were
mature individuals capable of overcoming
sparkly kaleidoscopes when I open my eyes but
division and antagonism [against Rome],
when I closed my eyes there was just a whole other and to restore the fabric of relationships
for the sake of a more fraternal humanity.’
world of things going on - strange, mechanical
The Pope’s message announcing the
people. I felt like I was disintegrating and melting. initiative, was released by the Vatican’s
My mind and body was trying to control the thing. I press office on Thursday.”
The Pope, being a Jesuit, knows that
was trying to cry, but couldn’t. I was tense and
the Vatican has placed Jesuits in charge
shaking with my hands in clenched fists. My
of education. This coming meeting may
stomach hurt. Once I did start to cry, I couldn’t stop. well help convert world leaders on the
After it was over, I felt like I was a teenager again.” papal instigated theory of “climate
and brainwash them into
The city Council in Oakland, CA urged on by a change”
thinking that we must decrease the
growing nationwide campaign to decriminalize
carbon signature on the planet by ceasing
“nature” – such as psychedelic mushrooms – passed the hustle and bustle of work on one
day each week. Can you guess
a resolution instructing the police department to stop certain
which day it might be?
investigating and prosecuting people who use
Charity: Will the twisted theory of
“climate change” be made a springboard
psychedelic
push for the enforcement of Sunday by
chemicals from to
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
law to help relieve the catastrophes and
My name is Mike. One day while
fungi or plants horrors of “climate change?”
going into a Walmart I saw the book
including 1)
Pastor Jan: The world will soon find
“National Sunday Law” lying there
out!
magic
but paid it no mind. Then on my way
out, there it is again, only now it’s on
mushrooms, 2)
a bench. I think to myself, “An angel
coyote cacti, and 3) the plants used to brew “Ayahuasca”
wants me to have it. So I took it and
read it. I read the whole thing and I
a psychedelic tea. This very year, voters in Denver also
could not believe my eyes! I was
approved a ballot measure to decriminalize psychedelic
amazed! After reading your book. I
th
mushrooms. It seems that once the devil succeeded in
know now that Saturday, the 7 day,
is the Sabbath of the Bible. I guess
pushing the poor liberals to start legalizing Marijuana,
you could say that an angel led me to
the barn door is flying open for the demons of hell.
your book and to Jesus. I would like
People will graduate from Marijuana and advance to
to help get these books out to the
people! I have given up everything
more dangerous poisons because the magazine reveals
for our Lord Jesus. Your friend in
that the psychedelic drugs give you profound feelings of
Christ, Mike.
spiritual “unity.” It reveals that a lot of people enjoy
Dear Sirs;
these drugs so much because they feel that they are now
I’ve been reading “National
enlightened,
and that they have finally found The Truth!
Sunday Law” and it sure is
amazingly true! I plan to get more of
Charity: So how does the devil feel about his
them in both English and Spanish. I
success?
have a lot of friends and I would like
Pastor Jan: Here it is - “I was shown Satan as he once
to give them the book, so they can
open their eyes to God’s true
was,
a happy, exalted angel. Then I was shown him as he
Sabbath day of the Bible. Thanks
now is. He still bears a kingly form. His features are still
for writing this amazing book!
Sincerely, Mrs. G. Rodriquez
noble, for he is an angel fallen. But the expression of his
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countenance is full of anxiety, care, unhappiness,
malice, hate, mischief, deceit, and every evil. That
brow which was once so noble, I particularly noticed.
His forehead commenced from his eyes to recede
[like the forehead of a dog.] I saw that he had so long
bent himself to evil that every good quality was
debased, and every evil trait was developed. His eyes
were cunning, sly, and showed great penetration. His
frame was large [human skeletons have been found
from before the flood, some of which are over 20 feet
tall. “There were giants in the earth in those days.”
Genesis 6:4. But angels are taller than those people.
And Satan is even taller.] but the flesh hung loosely
“Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a
about his hands and face. As I beheld him, his chin
complete sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal
was resting upon his left hand. He appeared to be in joy—a life of undimmed happiness—awaits the
one who surrenders all to Christ.” HP 262. “When
deep thought. A smile was upon his countenance,
at the foot of the cross the sinner looks up to the
which made me tremble, it was so full of evil and
One who died to save him, he may rejoice with
satanic slyness. This smile is the one he wears just
fulness of joy; for his sins are pardoned.” SD
before he makes sure of his victim, and as he fastens 222. Praise God friend! Praise God!
the victim in his snare, this smile grows horrible.”
EW 152.
You need not fear the monster as long as you cling for dear life Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
in simple trust - to King Jesus with constant prayer, Bible study,
I have been a Roman
and working with Him to help save souls. On the cross of
Catholic until last month. I was
Calvary our Saviour beat “that old snake” by His death in our
given the book “National
Sunday Law.” This book is
place - as the divine “Snake” on the pole who was made “to be
truly an eye-opener, and it
SIN for us!” “For he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew
couldn’t have come at a better
no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him.” II
time. I love it! Please send me
Cor. 5:21. “He, the Sin Bearer, endures the wrath of divine justice,
your follow-up book. Thank
you! Best regards, Eric
CA
and for thy sake becomes SIN
itself.” DA 755. Jesus was
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
Your book “National Sunday
transformed into “SIN” hanging there - the horrible monster Law”
really got me. Glory be to
“SIN” - hanging there on the cross. What for? For you! What
God! I was switching from one
suffering! We’ll never know! Wonderful Jesus!
denomination to another until I
The devil - and all who obey him - are on their way to becoming read your book. Now I have
been baptized and have
a pile of ashes in the fire of hell. That’s why he’s now a raving
become a Seventh-day
maniac. “Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the
Adventist. Glory be to God for
devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because he
your ministry. Amen! I can see
that Rome is making her attack
knoweth that he hath but a short time.” Rev. 12:12.
against God’s Seventh-day
Our kind Father wanted His people to have the blessing of
Adventist church. Since I was
finishing His work. [You and I are continuously working to do it
baptized I have been sharing
with God’s help.] But since 1844 God’s people didn’t do it. So now the book with so many people.
God Himself will finish His work by using “the armies of the living I’m active in soul-winning in my
local church. It is really helping
God.” Here it is - “He will finish the work, and cut it short in
people to prepare for the
righteousness: because a short work will the Lord make upon the
coming of our Lord Jesus. E.C.
earth.” Romans 9:28. “The armies of the living God will take the
field.” 7BC 983.] In human form, they will go door to door with us
- to finish God’s work - quickly! - millions of them! Watch this - “Satanic agencies in human
form will take part in this last great conflict to oppose the building up
of the kingdom of God. And heavenly angels in human guise will be
on the field of action.” Maranatha, p. 167. They can speak the more
Dear Jan Marcussen,
I’m writing to let you
than 6,000 languages of earth. If they are shot, bullets go through
know that I read the book
them. If they are attacked, they disappear. If they are arrested and put
“National Sunday Law” and
into the back seat of the police car, the officer is happy! They get to
I believe every word of it! I
understand more of God’s
the police station and he comes around and opens the door for the
word through your book
criminal to come out and go inside.
than I ever did! May God
“Come on out!”
pour out His blessings
upon you and your family
“What?”
so that you can keep
“Where’d he go?!!!”
reaching people like me
They can go through walls. They can go through bars. They are
who have been confused.
Thank you! H.S.
very kind. And they have the power of God to do whatever they are
commanded. They can fly faster than the speed of light. And with the
144,000, they and we together, will finish God’s work! Praise God!
Instead of being doomed with the mark of the beast, would you like to be one of the 144,000 with the seal of God - to help finish God’s work? Look at this - “Let us strive with all the
power that God has given us to be among the hundred and forty-four thousand.” Maranatha,
p. 241. Our kind Father will help you! Even today He will teach you what to do. Praise God!
“Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ.” Titus 2:13.
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Announcements
1) You may make color copies of this
letter for others.
2) And you may download them from
JansNewsletter.com and email them to
others who need this information.
3) I will give my sermon DVD entitled,
“The Loving Manipulations of God” free
to all who get at least one box of 100
little NSL preachers to help save souls.
You may mark it below.
4) We now have about 98% of what we
need to reach another million people in
Honolulu, Spokane, and the Jesuit
controlled city of Sacramento, in the
great 100 Million Man March. If our kind
Father impresses you to help us reach
this goal, mark it below.
5) I will still give all 16 CCA DVDs free
to all who get 1000 NSL preachers to
help save souls for a donation of 49¢
each with free shipping in the U.S. God’s
people are having us to bulk mail them,
and they’re also putting them on
doorsteps, sidewalks, benches, parking
lots, laundromats, restrooms, and any
place people sit, walk, wait, or go. God
gets all the praise!
6) “Come join our happy crew. We’re
bound for Canaan’s shore. The Captain
says there’s room for you! - and room for
millions more.”

“My heart leaps with joy at the cheering prospect. We
are almost home. Heaven, sweet heaven! I am glad every
moment that Jesus lives, and because He lives we shall live
also. My soul says, Praise the Lord. There is a fullness in
Jesus, a supply for all...
“I hunger, I thirst for salvation, for entire conformity to
the will of God. We have a good hope through Jesus. It
is sure and steadfast... [Praise God!] It yields us
consolation in affliction, it gives us joy amid anguish,
disperses the gloom around us, and causes us to look
through it all to immortality and eternal life... Earthly
treasures are no inducement to us, for while we have this
hope it reaches clear above the treasures of earth that are
passing away and takes hold of the immortal inheritance,
the treasures that are durable, incorruptible, undefiled, and
that fade not away...
“Our mortal bodies may die and be laid away in the
grave. Yet the blessed
hope lives on until the
Dear Jan Marcussen,
I have just finished reading
resurrection, when the
your book “National Sunday
voice of Jesus calls forth
Law” and I was totally shocked!
the sleeping dust. We shall
I couldn’t put the book down! I
want to get more so I can give
then enjoy the fullness of
them to my family and friends. I
the blessed, glorious hope.
was brought up as a Catholic,
We know in whom we
but I left the Catholic church.
It’s wrong to pray to statues!
have believed. We have not run in vain, neither labored in vain. A
Now I adhere to the truth of the
rich, a glorious reward is before us; it is the prize for which we run,
Bible. May God bless you
and if we persevere with courage we shall surely obtain it. ...
always, and keep you in His
care. L.C.

“There is salvation for us, and why do we stay away
from the fountain?... We can be in a heavenly frame of
mind. Oh, let

us dwell upon

Jesus’ lovely,

spotless character, and by beholding we shall become

changed to the same image. Be of good courage.

Have
faith
in
God.”
friend! Praise God!

HP 352. Praise

God

Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan
Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for
a donation of 49¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__.
Please send me a box of 100 NSL preachers __ for a donation
of 59¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me
number ___ {1 - 16} of the CCA DVD series for a donation of
$10 per DVD __, or all 16 for a donation of $120 ___. Please
send me Pastor Jan’s sermon DVD entitled, “The Loving
Manipulations of God” for a donation of $15__. Please send
me the list of Pastor Jan’s DVDs & CDs ___. Send me Pastor
Jan’s song CD entitled, “Songs that Touch Your Heart” __ for
a donation of $10. For my donation of $15 each, please send
me a DVD on the life of Jesus. __, or a DVD going through
the book of Revelation__. Enclosed is my donation to help
bulk mail NSL preachers to reach another million souls
{1,000,000} in Honolulu, Spokane, and Sacramento, in the
great 100 Million Man March _____. Number of books ____,
DVDs ___.
Amount of donation $______U.S.

Mark the things you want free
because you are getting NSL
preachers for soul-winning. Please
send me Pastor Jan’s sermon DVD
entitled, “The Loving Manipulations
of God.” __, or one of his DVD series
on “The 144,000” __, or the little
book, Two Months to Live ___,
because I’m getting 100 NSLs for
soul-winning for a donation of 59¢
each with free shipping in the U.S.
__. Please send me all 16 CCA DVDs
- free {exposing how Rome is
attacking God’s SDA church} ___,
because I’m getting 1000 NSL
preachers for a donation of 49¢ each
with free shipping in the U.S. __.

Name______________________________________Phone____________
Address__________________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ___________
Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890
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